Dear Roy,

It was nice to hear from you and will try to give you as much information as I can remember. But first, I want to tell you that I am happy to know that we have such fine young men that are interested in Ogierzyn. I looked on the map very carefully but I didn't see Ogierzyn. What it was its between Dubno and Mizoeh it was a small village about 40 to 50 Jewish families and about 200 goyim. The Jews were separated from the goyim, everybody had their own house with snow roofs no water, no toilets, you had to go to the well with a pail and long rope to get your water. We all had gangrene...
and our grain for us and our animals. We all had cows and horses and chickens enough food for our self, but one day something happened. One of us Jews he was a tractor. What we call in Yiddish a Tukzar. He told the government that the Jews are not working their land and they have the goyim working it and share it with the Jews. That traitor ran away and we knew who it was but we didn't find him. Well in about two months after an order came from the capital of Ukraine to take all the land away from us and lease us only one acre to a family, but two families were left with their land about 250 acres each. They proved they worked
Here land all the time and the two families were the Grabers and the Klosters.

Now about your grandfater he lived in N.J. With his brother for many years I was very friendly With him and his brothers, Lou. Izy and Max.

Your grandfather was a little older then me I am now 84 and the only one left from the old timers your grandfater was a very smart man. And he told that he is going to ozeran he came back he was very dis-pointed. He came to my house and told me then no more Ozeran Society and that started a Newark Ozeran Society. We were 10 people in your grandfaters.
house but they are all dead now. But the younger generation is coming on. I was in N.J. three weeks ago and I went to the cemetery to see all my friends and I told them all they will be joining pretty soon now. Coming back to your family your grandfather and his brother You worked the fields every day and sometime your great grandfather was with them they plowed the land following the plow and the horses bare footed. The were hard working people and fine people now I will tell you about other nice people one of them is Godel Kanfer he was one of our charter members he was much older than us his son is now supreme justice of N.J.
his name is Milton B. Conford he is a member of the Ozeran Society another one is Shmuel Berenshtein he has died now But his sons is the greatest supporting under- ter in the World his name is Leonad Berstein and two of the greatest comentarers in Washington you see every Week on T.V. is Marnin Kall and Bernad Kall and there father was born in Ozeran Well my dear Roy I think I gave you some information about Ozeran I hope you can understand my writing I wish you a happy and health new year to you and your family...
Just a few more words
you live now Cincinnati
and that city is very dear
and precious to me my
my grandson Michael J.
Fisher got his Doctor's degree
from the Medical school
in Cincinnati and he is
now on the staff in
the Mt. Sinai hospital
in N.Y. City

Stay Well

And let me hear from you

Sincerely

Sam Fisher
Stacja Ozeran
Wolinska Gubernia
Dubenska Czjesda

This is how we wrote letters to Ozeran before the War.